Moulded parts

Accurate ﬁtting of moulded
parts – works with extreme
temperatures

Beneﬁt from our competence in production processes.
Our knowledge helps to save time and money. During your product-planning phase, we can provide
advice on the design of the seal. For testing, we can provide reliable samples quickly.

We speak the same language and know the challenges
you face.
We have implemented solutions for many different applications. Our customers appreciate our extensive
know-how. Over 90% of them work in the field of automotive and electronic applications, the food and
drinking water industry, marine and offshore technology, machinery, medical technology and hydraulic /
pneumatic applications.

Successfully run your development projects.
Optimize processes and keep time and costs in check –
with ULMAN Dichtungstechnik GmbH - as your committed and competent partner.

Assure yourself by using our material know-how.
No matter what material characteristics you require, we will find the right compound for your needs by
using either elastomeric, thermoplastic or sintered materials like PTFE - even at borderline parameters.

Our passion is to master your challenges.
We will provide you with a solution even in the most difficult of situations be it the cold
Siberian climate or the blazing heat of a blast furnace. With more than four decades of
experience in sealing technology and various applications, we are recognized as a
reliable partner and are able to provide you with the necessary technical advice.

Are you missing very small seals for the development
of a new dialysis machine
or does your gas-pipeline project require oversized seals? We will work together with
you to create and deliver customized sealing solutions in a timely manner. Active project
management will keep you updated and will allow you to inform your customers and
clients of the status.

Usage of approved and certiﬁed compounds.
For sensitive areas such as food, drinking water or gas applications as
well as medical technology we are equipped with suitable
compounds – all with official certification.

Proﬁt from our customized
distribution logistics.
We offer a customized distribution logistics
appropriate for your processes. This will
ensure a constant supply of
materials when you need it the
most, reducing your storage and
waste disposal.
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Ask for more!
You can expect more than just moulded parts from ULMAN Dichtungstechnik GmbH.
We are able to fulfill all of your company’s requirements with high-quality parts.
Please contact our technical department to arrange an appointment to discuss your needs.

Otto-Hahn-Straße 17
71069 Sindelfingen
Phone +49 (0) 07031-73261-0
Fax +49 (0) 07031-73261-44
info@ulman.de
www.ulman.de

